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THE CONSCIENCE
OF THE COURT
By ZORA NEALE HURSTON

The judge was ashamed.
An unlettered witness reminded
him of something
he had learned years ago —
and almost forgotten.

\
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[ HE clerk of the cotirt took a good look at the
tall brown-skinned woman with the head
rag on. She sat on the third bench hack with
a husky officer beside her.
"The People versus Laura Lee Kimhle!"
The policeman nudged the woman to get to her
feet arfd led her up to the broad rail. She stood there,
looking straight ahead. The hostihty in the room
reached her without her seeking to find it.
Unpleasant things were ahead of Laura Lee Kimble, hut she was ready for this moment. It might be
the electric chair or the rest of her life in some hig
lonesome jail house, or even torn to pieces by a mob,
but she had passed three long weeks in jail. She had
come to the place where she could ttu-n her face to
the wall and feel neither fear nor anguish. So this
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Below him there, the prosecutor was moving
swiftly, but somehow his hrisk cynicism offended the
here so-called trial was nothing to her but a form
judge. He heard twelve names called, and jtjst like
and a fashion and an outside show to the world. She that the yxxry hox was filled and sworn in.
could stand apart and look on calmly. She stood
Rapidly now, witnesses took the stand, and their
erect and looked up at the judge.
testimony was all damaging to Laura .Lee. The doc"Charged with felonious and aggravated assault. tor who told how terribly Clement Beasley had been
Mayhem. Premeditated attempted murder on the hurt. Left arm broken above the elbow, compound
person of one Clement Beasley. Obscene and abtisive fracture of the forearm, two ribs cracked, concuslanguage. Laura Lee Kimble, how do you plead?" sion of the brain and various internal injuries. Two
Laura Lee was so fascinated by the long-named
neighbors wbo had heard the commotion and arthings that they were acctising her of that she stood
rived before the house in time to see Laura Lee
there tasting over the words. Lawdy me! she mused
fling the plaintiff over the gate into the street. The
inside herself. Look like I done every crime excepting six arresting officers all got up and had their say,
habeas corpus and stealing a mule.
and it was very bad for Laura Lee. A two-legged shedevil no less.
"Answer the clerk!" The officer nudged Laura
Lee. "Tell him how you plead."
Clement Beasley was bome from his cot to the
"Plead? Don't reckon I make out jtist what you
witness stand, and he made things look a hundred
all mean by that." She looked from face to face and times blacker. His very appearance aroused a bumat last up at the judge, with bewilderment in her ble of pity, and anger against the defendant. The
eyes. She found him looking her over studiously. judge had to demand quiet repeatedly. Beasley's
The judge understood the look in her face, but he testimony blew strongly on the hot coals.
did not interfere so promptly as he ordinarily wotild
His story was that he had come in conflict with
have. This was the man-killing bear cat of a woman this defendant by loaning a sizable sum of money to
that he had heard so much about. Though spare of
her employer. The money was to be repaid at his
fat, she was built strongly enough, all right. An odd
office. When the date was long past due, he had gone
Negro type. Gray-green eyes, large and striking, to the house near the river, jtist off Riverside Drive,
looking out of a chestnut-brown face. A great abun- to inquire why Mrs. Clairbome had not paid him,
dance of almost straight hair only partially hidden
nor even come to see him and explain. Imagine his
by the high-knotted colored kerchief about her head. shock when he wormed it out of the defendant that
Somehow this woman did not look fierce to him at Mrs. Clairbome bad left Jacksonville. Further, he
all. Yet she had beaten a man within an inch of his detected evidence that the defendant was packing
life. Here was a riddle to solve. With the proud, up the things in the hotise. The loan had been made,
erect way she held herself, she might be some savage six hundred dollars, on the furnishings of the entire
queen. The shabby housedress she had on detracted
house. He had douhted that the furnishings were
nothing from this impression. She was a challenge to worth enough for the amount loaned, but he had
him somehow or other.
wanted to be generous to a widow lady. Seeing the
defendant packing away the silver, he was natu"Perhaps you don't understand what the clerk
means, Laura," the judge found himself saying to rally alarmed, and the next morning went to the
her in a gentle voice. "He wants you to say whether hotJse with a moving van to seize the furniture and
protect the loan. The defendant, surprised, attacked
you are guilty of the charges or not."
"Oh, I didn't know. Didn't even know if he was him as soon as he appeared at the front door, intalking to me or not. Much obliged to you, sir." jured him as he was, and would have killed him if
Laura Lee sent His Honor a shy smile. "'Deed I help had not arrived in time.
don't know if I'm guilty or not. I hit the man after
Laura Lee was no longer a spectator at her own
he hit me, to be sure, Mist«r Judge, but if I'm guilty trial. Now she was in a flaming rage. She would have
I don't know forstire. All them hig words and all." leaped to her feet as the man pictured Miz' CelesThe clerk shook his head in exasperation and
tine as a cheat and a crook, and again as he sat up
quickly wrote something down. Laura Lee ttirned there and calmly lied about the worth of the furniher head and saw the man on the hospital cot swad- ttire. All of those wonderful antiques, this man makdled all up in bandage rags. Yes, that was the very
ing out that they did not equal his minching six
man who caused her to be here where she was.
hundred dollars! That he was a sin and a shame!
The People was a meddlesome and unfriendly passel
"All right, Laura Lee," the judge said. "You can
and had no use for the truth. It brought back to her
take your seat now until you are called on."
The prosecutor looked a question at the judge and in a taunting way what her husband, Tom, had told
her over and over again. This world had no tise for
said, "We can proceed." The judge nodded, then
the love and friending that she was ever trying to
halted things as he looked down at Latirá Lee.
"The defendant seems to have no lawyer to rep- give.
resent her." Now he leaned forward and spoke to
It looked now that Tom could be right. Even Miz'
Laura Lee directly. "If you have no money to hire Celestine had tumt her back on her. She was here in
yourself a lawyer to look out for your interests, the this place, the house of The People, all by herself.
court will appoint one for you."
She had ever disbelieved Tom and had to get to be
There was a pause, during which Laura Lee cov- forty-nine before sh-; found out the truth. Well, just
ered a lot of ground. Then she smiled faintly at the as the old folks said, " It's never too long for a bull
judge and answered him. "Naw sir, I thank you. frog to wear a stiff-bosom shirt. He's bound to get
Mister Judge. Not to turn you no short answer, but it dirtied some time or other."
I don't reckon it would do me a hit of good. I'm
"You have testified," Laura Lee heard the judge
mighty much ohligod to you just the same."
talking, " that you came in contact with the defendThe implications penetrated instantly and the ant through a loan to Mrs. J. Stuart Clairbome, her
judge flushed. This unlettered woman had called up employer, did you not?"
something that he had not thought about for quite
"Yes, Yotir Honor," Beasley answered promptly
some time. The campus of the University of Vir- and glihly.
ginia and himself as a very yoimg man there, filled
"That being true, the court cannot understand
with a reverence for his profession amounting to an why that note was not offered in evidence."
almost holy dedication. Hia fascination and awe as e
Beasley glanced quickly at the prosecutor and
professor traced the more than two thousand years lowered his eyes. " I —I just didn't see why it was
of growth of the concepts of human right« and jtxsnecessary. Your Honor. I have it, but
"
tice. That brought him to his greatest hero, John
" I t is not only pertinent, it is of the utmost imMarshall, and his inner resolve to follow in the great
portance to this case. I order it sent for immediately
man's steps, and even add to interpretations of hu- and placed in evidence."
man rights if his abilities allowed. No, he had not
The tall, lean, hlack-haired prosecutor hurled a
thought about all this for quite some time. The surprised and betrayed look at the bench, then,
judge flushed slowly and deeply.
after a pause, said in a flat voice, "The State rests."
What was in the atmosphere crawled all over
Laura Lee like reptiles. The silence shouted that her
"All I did waii grab him h> hi.s
goose was cooked. But even if the sentence was
hi>cls und fruil the pillar of the
death, she didn't mind. Celestine Beaufort Clairbome had failed her. Her (Cnntinueti un /'agp 112)
porrli witli him a few times."
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Putting our heads together. Red and
I figured out his vital statistics, including his mother's name before Bhe had
married. The question of who had hired
liim and when he had worked was
lougher. As he recalled it, Nancy, the
¡¡resident of the senior class, had passed
him on the street and yelled out, "Come
oil over to The Archive and fold papers
awhile!" Since he worked five nightaa
week in the drugstore, and we only
folded papers on Wednesday, he figured it must have l>een a Wednesday
wlien he was off, and it was winter, hecause there was snow on the ground.
" Rate of pay" we knew to be seventyiive cents hecause that was what the
chit said, but he couldn't remember
how long he had been there. He said
he was quite surprised to get paid at
all, because he had spent a half hour in
a comer rehashing a basketball game,
and l)y the time be got to the folding
table there was a terrible argument going on about how many ligbt-years it
was to the moon, and he couldn't remember doing any work at all, though
be supposed he must bave folded a few
papers. I bought him a soda while we
tbresbed these fine points out, and
finally arrived home exactly one hour
late for supper.
That evening, and several thereafter, the rest of them dropped in at the
office for help on their blanks. According to law, I was then serving at time
and a half, or sixty cents an hour, and
on that basis my advice ran to a little
over six dollars. I still haven't paid myself.
Early in the second week of our
"routine" check by the Wage and
Hour Division of the Labor Department we stood charged with operating
in interstate commerce, running some
sort of a sweatshop for kids under sixteen and discriminating against corporation executives. I couldn't help wondering when our man would get down
to brass tacks and look into our four
regular employees.
I didn't have to wait long. I returned
to the office one afternoon late, after
being out at a farm demonstration. The
investigator had been there most of the
time I was gone and had taken each
employee off into a comer for crossexamination. According to the men, or
ratber, the boys—their average age is

twenty-four—he found something sinister in the fact that the nineteen-yearold linotype operator made as much as
$110 a week. He showed great distress
when he learned we didn't have a time
clock, but just paid the men whatever
they said we owed them at the end of
the week. There was also something irregular about the fact that we paid the
foreman a salary and gave him paid vacations, a practice we have since
abandoned.
Very little work was done on tbe day
of tbese interviews. Not that the actual
questioning took so long, but by the
time everybody had compared notes
and told what he said and they said, it
was about quitting time, so, rather than
run into overtime, we closed up and I
stuck around till two or three in the
morning to get the work finished and
incidentally get myself some more overtime.
The chief result, to date, of the
Wage and Hour visit is that we had to
go out and get an automatic newspaper
press that folds as it prints, thus eliminating all the part-time workers and
the lady who fed the old press. Althougli
we Irnd hoped to put one in eventually,
we were in no position financially to do
it at this time. Even though we took it
apart, moved it and put it together
ourselves, it had cost us eight thousand
dollars so far, despite tbe fact that it
ia at least forty-five years old.
I don't know what the verdict of the
Wage and Hour people will be, once
all the data is filed. I suppose the
three of us could go to the penitentiary or go broke. In talking about
it with other small-business men around
town, I am encouraged to believe we
shall somebow survive. Most of them
claim to have had more harassing experiences, and they are still operating
at the old stand. Furthermore, they
assure me that this is only the beginning, as I can expect another man from
Wage and Hour along any day to check
on the first one, and ultimately a third
to check on the second; and, after all,
I haven't been checked out by the
state Department of Labor or the unemployment-compensation people, not
to mention the income-tax man and
the FBI.
There is. of course, one possible solution: We can close the paper.

THE CONSCIENCE
OF THE COURT

"Believe it or not, Laura Lee, this is
a court of law. It is needful to hear both
sides of every question before the court
can reach a conclusion and know what
to do. Now, you don't strike me as a
person that is unobliging at all. I believe if you knew you would be helping
me out a great deal by telling your side
of tbe story, you would do it."
Involuntarily Laura Lee smiled. Sbe
stood up. "Yes, sir, Mister Judge. If }
can be of some help to you, I sure will.
And I thank you for asking me."
Being duly sworn, Laura Lee sat in
the chair to face the jury as she had
been told to do.
"You jury-gentlemens, they asked
me if I was guilty or no, and I still don't
know whether I is or not. I am a unlearnt woman and common-clad. It
don't surprise me to find out I'm ignorant about a whole heap of things. I
ain't never rubbed tbe bnir off of my
head against no college walls and
schooled out nowhere at all. AU I'm
able to do is to tell you gentlemens how
it was and then you can tell me if I'm '
guilty or no.
" I would not wish to set up here and
lie and make out that I never hit this
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husband and all her folks had gone on
before. What was there to be so happy
o live for any more? She had writ that
letter to Miz' Celestine the very first
day that she had been placed in jail.
Three weeks had gone by on tbeir
rusty ankles, and never one word from
her Celestine. Laura Lee choked back a
sob and gritted her teeth. You had to
bear what was placed on your hack for
ou to tote.
"Laura Lee Kimble," the judge was
raying, "you are charged with serious
•elonies, and the law must take its
;ourse according to the evidence. You
•efused the lawyer that the court offered to provide for you, and that was a
mistake on your part. However, you
have a right to be sworn and tell the
jury your side of tbe story. Tell them
anjrthing that might help you, so long
as you tell the truth."
Laura Lee made no move to get to
her feet and nearly a minute passed.
'hen the judge leaned forward.
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me if Miz' Clairborne was at home. I
plaintive back. Gentlemena, I ain't had told him no, and then he asked-ed me
no malice in my heart agaitist the plain- just when I expected her back. I told
tjve. I seen him only one time before he him she was down at Miami Beach, and
come there and commenced that fracas got the letter that she had sent me so j
with me. That was three months ago, he could geL her right address. He
the day after Tom, my htishand, died! thanked me and went off. Then the
Miz* Celestine called up the funeral next morning, here he was back with a
home and they come and got Tom to great big moving wagon, rapped on the
fix him up so we could take him back to door and didn't use a bit of manners
Georgia to lay him to rest. That's where and politeness this time. Without even
us all come from, Chatham C o u n t y - a 'Good morning' he says for me to git
Savannah, that is.
out of his way because he come to haul
"Then now. Miz' Celeatine done off all the furniture and things in the
something I have never knowed her to hotise and he is short for time.
do he-fore. She put on her things and
You jury-gentlemens, I told him in
went off from home without letting me the nicest
way that I knowed how that
know where she was botind for. She be
of been crazy. Miz' Celestine
come back afterwhile with this plain- wasmust
off from home and she had left me
tive, which I had never seen before in
as a kind of guardeen to look
all my borned days. I glimpsed him there
her house and things, and I sure
good from the kitchen where I was at, aft«r
so handy leave nobody touch
walking all over the dining room and acouldn't
thitig in Mrs. Clairborne's house unthe living room with Miz' Celestine lessen
she was there and said so.
and looking at things, but they was
"He
jtist looked at me like I was
talking sor^ of low like, and I couldn't something
that the buzzards laid and ,
make out a word what they was talking the sun hatched
out, and told me to \
about. I figgored that Miz' Celestine
must of been kind of beside herself,
showing somebody look like this plaintive ail her fine things like that. Her
things is fine and very scarce old anSONG IN THE
tiques, and I know that she liave been
offered vast sums of money for 'em, but
IMPERATIVE MOOD
she would never agree to part with
Hy I^>U1
none. Thiïigs that been Iianded down
in both the Beaufort and the Clairborne
Coll frisk and Ianil> leap
families from way back. That little old
minching six hundred dollars that the
And calf jtimp «vtr the clod,
plaintive mentioned wouldn't even be
lto> race and girl chase,
worth one piece of her things, not to
All in the praise of Cod.
mention her silver. After a while they
went ofTand when Miz' Celestine come
Cow praiicc and liorse dance
back, she told me that everything had
And lovf walk hand in hand,
been taken care of and she had the
Man hoe and wife sow,
tickets to Savannah in her purse.
AM in the goodly land.
"Bright and soon next morning we
boarded the train for Savannah to bury
Frog jump and hean litinip
Tom. Miz' Celestine done even more
And rooster flai> your wing,
than she had promised Tom. She took
yip and feet skip,
him hack like she had promised, so that
All to the tune of spring!
he could be buried in our family lot,
and he was covered with flowers, and
his church and his lodges turned out
with him, and he was put away like
some big mogul of a king. Miz* Celes- move out of his way so he could come
tine was tbere sitting rigbt along by my on in and get his property. I propped
side all the time. Then me and Miz' myself and braced one arm across the
Celestine come on 6ack down here to doorway to bar him out, reckoning he
Jacksonville by ourselves.
would have manners enough to go on
"And Mrs. Clairborne didn't run off off. But, no! He flew just as hot as
to keep from paying nobody. She's a Tucker when the mule kicked his
Clairborne, and before that, she was mammy and begun to cuss and doubleborn a Beatifort. They don't owe no- cuss me, and call me all out of my
body, and they don't rtm away. That name, something nobody bad never
ain't the kind of raising they gets. Miz' done be-fore in all my borned days. I
Clairborne's got money of her own, and took it to keep from tearing up peace
lives off of the interest which she re- and agreement. Then he balled up his
ceives regular every six months. She fistes and demanded me to move 'cause
went off down there to Miami Beach to he was coming in.
sort of refresh herself and rest up her
'"Aw, naw you aint,' I told him.
nerves. What with being off down here 'You might think that you's going to
in Florida, away from all the folks she grow horns, but I'm here to tell you
tised to know, for three whole years, you'll die hutt-headed.'
and cooped up there in her hotise, and
" His mouth slewed one-sided and he
remembering her dear husband being hauled off and hit me in my chest with
dead, and now Tom gone, and nobody his fist two times. Hollered that nothleft of the old family around excepting ing in the drugstore would kill me no
her and me, she was nervous and quicker than he would if I didn't git out
peaked like. It wasn't her, it was me of his way. I didn't, and then he upped
that put her up to going off down there and kicked me.
for a couple of months so maybe she
" I jumped as salty aa the 'gator
would come back to herself. She never when
the pond went dry. I stretched
cheeped to me about borrowing no out
my
arm and he hit the floor on a
money from nobody, and I sure wasn't prone. Then,
truck with the two
packing nothing up to move off when men on it tookthat
from there in a big
this plaintive come to the door. I was hurry. All I did off
next
to grah him
just gleaming up the silver to kill time by his heels and frail was
the
pillar
of the
whilst I was there by myself.
porch with him a few times. I let him i
"And, gentlemens, I never tackled go, but he just laid there like a log.
the plaintive just as soon as he mounted
"* Don't you lay there, making out
the porch like he said. The day before you's dead, sir!' I told him. 'Git up
that, he had come there and asked-ed
(Continued on Page 116)
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from there, even if you is dead, and git
on off this place ! '
"The contrary scamp laid right
there, so I reached dovi'n and muscled
him up on acrost my shoulder and
tot«d him to the gate, and heaved him
over the fence out into the street. None
of my business what become of him
and his dirty mouth after that.
" I figgered I done right not to leave
him come in there and haul off Miz*
Celestine's things which she had left
there under my trust and care. But
Tom, my husband, would have said I
was wrong for taking too much on myself. Tom claimed that he ever loved
me harder than the thunder could
bump a stump, but I had one habit
that he ever wished he could break me
of. Claimed that I always placed other
folks'e eares in front of my own, and
more expecially Miz* Celestine. Said
that I made out of myself a wishbone
shining in the sun. Just something for
folks to come along and ^)ick up and
rub and pull and get their wishes and
good luck on. Never looked out for
nothing for my ownself.
" I never took a bit of stock in what
Tom said like that until I come to be in
this trouble. I felt right and good, looking out for Miz* Celestine*s interest and
standing true and strong, till they took
me off to jail and I writ Miz' Celestine
a letter to please come see 'bout me
and help me out, and give it to the folks
there at the jail to mail off for me.**
A sob wrestled inside Laura Lee and
she struck silence for a full minute before she could go on.
"Maybe it reached her, and then
maybe again it didn*t. Anyhow, I ain*t
had a single scratch from Miz' Celestine, and here I is. But I love her so
hard, and I reckon I can't help myself.
Look, gentlemens, Celestine was give
to me when I was going on five **
The prosecutor shot up like a striking trout and waVed his long arm. "If
the court please, this is not a street corner. This is a court of law. The witness
cannot he allowed to ramble
'*
The judge started as if he had been
shaken out of a dream. He looked at
the prosecutor and shook his head.
"The object of a trial, I need not reniind you, is to get at the whole truth
of a caee. The defendant is unlearned,
as she has said. She has no counsel to
guide her along the lines of procedure.
It is important to find out why an act
was committed, as you well know.
Please humor the court by allowing
the witness to tell her story in her own
way.*' The judge looked at Laura Lee
and told her to go ahead. A mimnur of
approval followed this from all over the
room.

" I don*t mean that her mama and
papa throwed her away. You know
how it used to be the style when P baby
was born to place it under the special
care of a older brother or sister, or
somebody that had worked on the
place for a long time and was apt to
stay. That's what I mean by Celestine
was give to me.
"Just going on five, I wasn't yet old
enough to bave no baby give to me, but
that I didn*t understand. All I did
know that some way I loved babies. I
had me a old rag doll-baby that my
mama had made for me, and I loved it
hetter'n anything I can mention.
"Never will forget the morning
mama said she was going to take me
upstairs to Miz' Beaufort's Iiedroom to
lemme see the new baby. Mama was
homed on the Beaufort place just like I
was. She was the cook, and everything
around the place was sort of under her
care. Papa was the houseman and
drove for the family when they went
out anjrwhere.
"WeU, I seen that tee-ninchy baby
laying there in a pink crib all trimmed
with a lot of ribbons. Gentlemens, it
was the prettiest thing I had ever laid
my eyes on. I thought that it was a
big-size doU-baby laying there, and
right away I wanted it. I carried on so
till afterwhüe Miz* Beaufort said that I
could have it for mine if I wanted it. I
was so took with it that I went plumb
crazy with joy. I aak-ed her again, and
she still said that she was giving it to
me. My mama said so too. So, for fear
they might change they minds, I said
right off that I better take my baby
home with me so that I could feed it my
owtïself and make it something to put
on and do for it in general.
" I cried and carried on something
terrible when they wouldn*t leave me
take it on out to the little house where
we lived on the place. They pacified
me by telling me I better leave it with
Miz* Beaufort until it was weaned.
"That couldn't keep me from being
around Celestine every chance I got.
Later on I found out how they all took
my carrying-on for jokes. Made out
they was serious to my face, but laughing fit to kill behind my back. They
wouldn't of done it if they had knowed
how I felt inside. I lived just to see and
touch Celestine—my baby, I thought.
And she took to me right away.
* "When Celestine was two, going on
three, I found out that they had been
funning with me, and that Celestine
was not my child at all. I was too little
to have a baby, and then again, how
could a colored child be the mother of
a white child? Celestine belonged to
her papa and mama. It was all right
(Continuetl mt Pagr II8j
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That was my first good chance to break
for me to play with her all I wanted to, off from Celestine, but I couldn't.
but forget the notion that she was mine.
"General Beaufort, the old gentle"Jury-gentlemens, it was mighty man, was so proud for me to stay and
hard, but as I growed on and under- pacify Celestine, that he built us a nice
stood more things I knowed what they house on the place and made it over to
was talking about. But Celestine us for life. Miz' Beaufort give me the
wouldn't allow me to quit loving her. finest wedding that any colored folks
She ever leaned on me, and cried after had ever seen around Savannah. We
me, and run to me first for every little stood on the floor in the Beaufort parthing.
lor with all the trimmings.
"When I was going on sixteen, papa
"Celestine, the baby, was a yoting
died and Tom Kimble, a young man, lady by then, and real pretty with
got the job that papa used to have. reddish-gold hair and blue eyes. The
Right off he put in to court me, even young bloods was hanging after her in
though he was twelve years older than swarms. It was me that propped her up
me. But lots of fellows around Savan- when she wanted to marry young J.
nah was pulling after me too. OneStuart Ciairbome, a lawyer just out of
wanted to marry me that I liked extra school, with a heap of good looks, a
fine, but he was settling in Birming- smiling disposition, a fine family name
ham, and mama was aginst me marry- and no money to mention. He did have
ing and settling way off somewhere. some noble old family furniture and
She ruthered for me to marry Tom. silver. So Celestine had her heart's deWhen Celestine begin to hang on me aire. but little money. They was so
and beg and beg me not to leave her, I happy together that it was like a play.
give in and said that I would have
things begin to change. Mama
Tom, but for the sake of my feelings, I andJ V^^^
MIZ' Beaufort passed on in a year
put the marriage off for a whole year.
(Continued on Page 120)
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Beautiful, colorful, Maslatid Duran upholstery covering!
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It's comfortable . . . pliant. , . and so satin smooth.
Practical, too . . . a tiamp clotli keeps it clean.
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bears this tat

Look for the DURAN tag. Masland Duran is your assurance
of genuine DURAN!
THE MASIAND DURAIUTHER COMPANY 3276-90 AMBER ST. PHIIADELPHIA 3 4 , PA.
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HEAR
better... longer!
You'll be amazed! Fewer battery changes...more power...
better hearing longer! That's
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better hearing you can get from
"EVEREADY" "B" batteries.
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'yiHE finance clerk in the disbursing office at a certain Army post in
1 New England spent all lus time making out drafts for the huge sums
that jt takes to run a modern army. So much money passed throueh hia
hands that he graduaUy confused himself with Uncle Sam and spent more
than he should have.
,
One day, confronted with an urgent need for cash, the clerk made out a
draft for $3571.47 payable to the disbursing officer, forged that officer's
name to it and cashed it at the nearest bank. The bank forwarded it to
the Treasurer of the United States for payment. That official, thinkine
the draft was good as gold instead of not being worth the paper it was
wntt«n on, promptly paid ¡t. Two weeks later the Treasury discovered
that It had been stung. The clerk was jailed, but he was penniless The
Treasury, smarting under the loss, demanded its money back from tbe
bank.
" It was up to tbe bank to detect the forgery and refuse to honor the
draft. Treasury counsel argued. "The fact that it accepted the draft innocently is no excuse."
" How could we be expected to recognize the signature as a forgery "
the bank replied, " when it fooled tbe Treasurer of the United Stat¿? " '
If you were the judge, would you make the bank repay tbe Government?
* • * * •
The bank did not have to repay hardly be expected to do so. It said
the $3571.47. The Supreme Court the Treasury's payment of the
held that if the Treasury of the forged
*
• draft
• - settled the matter for
United States was not able to tell once and for all.
a Government officer's signature Baaed on a 1920 deciaion of
from a forgery, tbe bank could the Supreme Court of the United States.
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TODAY... new automatic Gas walerheatcrs give you more than any olher
completely automatic heater. More senice
(no fuel to order, no fuel to store)—more
abundance—more convenience! Yel they cost
less... less to buy, install, maintain . . .far
less for every gallon of hot water you use.

her family with her. Would I please
of each other. The old gentleman lin- consent
to go? If I would not go with
gered around kind of lonesome, then her, 8he would give Tom and me the
one night he passed away in his sleep, worth of our property in cash money
leaving all he had to Celestine and her and we could do as we pleased. She had
husband. Things went on fine for five no call to ask us to go with her at all,
years like that. He was building up a excepting for old-time love and affecfine practice and things went lovely.
tion.
"Then, it seemed all of a sudden, he
"Right then, jtiry-gentlemens, I
took to coughing, and soon he was too
WANT EXTRA.HOT water for germ-tired all the time to go to hia office and knowed that I was going. But Tom had
ever been a good hushand to me, and I
killing dishwashing? Want economical medium temperatures for general do around like he used to. Celestine wanted him to feel that he was considtise? Just ttirn the dial on your spent her money hke water, sending ered, so I told her that I must consult
flexible Gas water-heater — and you her hushand and taking him to differ- my pillow. Give her my word one way
get any degree of hot water you want ! ent places from one end of the nation to or another the next day.
the other, and keeping him under every
"Tom pitched a acre of fits the mokind of a doctor's care.
ment that it was mentioned in his hear"Four years of trying and doing like mg Hollered that we ought to grab the
that, and then even Celestine had to cash and, with what we had put away,
acknowledge that it never did a hit of buy us a nice home of our own. What
good. Come a night when Clairhome was wrong with me nohow? Did I aim
laid his dark cttrly head in her lap hke a to be a wishbone all my days? Didn't
trusting child and breathed his last.
I aee that he was getting old? He
"Inside our own house of nights, craved to end his days among his old
Tom would rear and pitch like a mule friends, his lodges and his churches.
in a tin stable, trying to get me to con- We had a fine cemetery lot, and there
sent to pull out with him and find us was where he aimed to rest.
! .ett«r-paying jobs elsewhere. I wouldn't
"Miz' Celestine cried when he told
hear to that kind of a talk at all. We her. Then she put in to meet aU of
iiad been there when times was extra Tom 8 complainU. Sure, we was aU getgood, and I didn't aim to tear out and ting on in years, but that was the very
leave Miz' Celestine by herself at low reason why we ought not to part now.
water. This was another time I passed Clmg together and share and lean and
up my chance to cut aloose.
depend on one another. Then when
"The third chance wasn't too long Tom still helt out, she made a oath. If
a-coming. A year after her husband Tom died before she did, she would
died. Miz' Celestine come to me and fetch him back and put him away
1 old me that the big Beaufort place was right at her own expense. And if she
loo much for her to keep up with the died before either of us, we was to do
money she had on hand now. She had the same for her. Anything she left was
i)een seeking around, and she hadwilled to me to do with as I saw fit.
found a lovely smaller house down at
"So we put in to pack up all the finJiickson ville, Florida. No big grounds est pieces, enough and plenty to furI«) keep up and all. She choosed that nish up our new home in Florida, and
instead of a smaller place around Sa- moved on down here to live. We passed
vannah becatise she could not bear to t^ree peaceful years hke that, then
sing small where she had always led ofT. Tom died."
An* now she had got hold of a family
Laura Lee paused, shifted so that she
wlio was willing to buy the Beaufort faced
the jury more directly, then
estate at a very good price.
summed up.
"Then she told me that she wanted
"Maybe I is guilty sure enough. I
me to move to Florida with her. She re- could he wrong for staying all them
alized that she had no right to ask me years and making Miz' Celestine's
no such a thing, but she jtist could not cares my own. You gentlemens is got
g
bear to go off down there with none of
( C l i l
(Conliniiftl
nil i'
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New fiecdom Gai KJIch«n-taundry"combinafion
— fooli/d'ng o new automolic Goi clolhsi-dryer.

^ week's wash!
All in 2 hours with plenty of hot water left.
Only Gas can do it... b«xausc Gas heals water
times faster than any other all-automatic fuel!
No modem laundry is complete without an automatic Gas clothes-dryer. It's just
as much of a work-saver in damp-drying or
fíuff'drying clothes as an automatic Gas waterheater is in washing them.

\

'Hou (lid I nipcl mv wife'? I didn'l meet her—she overtook me!"
IHE SATl-KDAV KVENISC PUSI
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(Continuetl from Page ¡20)
polished wood before him and went
more book-learning than me, so you on.
woxdd know more than I do. So far as The protection of women and chilthis fracas is concerned, yeah, I hurted
he said, was inherent, implicit in
this plaintive, but with him acting the dren,
Anglo-Saxon
and here in
way he was, it just couldn't be helped. these United civilization,
States it had become a
And 'tain't nary one of you gentlemen« sacred
trust. He reviewed the long,
but what wouldn't of done the same." slow climb of humanity from the rule of
There was a minute of dead silence. the club and the stone hatchet to the
Then the judge sent the prosecutor a Constitution of the United States. The
cut-eye look and asked, "Care to cross- English-speaking people had given the
examine?"
world Its highest concepts of the rights
"That's all!'* the prosecutor mum- of the mdividual, and they were nof
bled, and waved Laura Lee to her seat. going to he made a mock of, and nulH" I have here," the judge began with fied by this court.
great deliberation, "the note made by
"The defendant did no more than
Mrs. J. Stuart Ciairbome -with the resist
the plaintiff's attempted burplaintiff. It specifies that the purpose of glary.
Valuable
of her employer
the loan was to finance the burial of were trusted inassets
her care, and she
Thomas Kimble." The judge paused placed her very life in jeopardy in deand looked directly at Laura Lee to fendmg that trust, setting an example
call her attention to this point. "The which no decent citizen need blush to
importance to this trial, however, is the foUow. The jury is directed to find for
due date, which is still more than three the defendant."
months away."
Lee made her way diffidently
The court officers silenced the gasps toLaura
the judge and thanked him over
and mumbles that followed this an- and
over again.
nouncement.
"That
will do, Laura Lee. I am the
"It is therefore obvious why the one who should
be thanking you."
plaintiff has suppressed this valuable
Laura
Lee
could
see noreasonwhy
piece of evidence. It is equally clear to and wandered off, bewildered.
She was
the court that the plaintiff knew that instantly surrounded by smiling,
conhe had no justification whatsoever for gratulating strangers, many of whom
being upon the premises of Mrs. Clair- made her ever so welcome if ever she
borne."
needed a home. She was rubbed and
His Honor folded the paper and put polished to a high glow.
it aside, and regarded the plaintiff with
Back at the house, Laura Lee did not
cold gray eyes.
enter at once. Like a pUgrim before a
"This is the most insulting instance shrine, she stood and bowed her head.
in the memory of the court of an at- " I ain't fitten to enter. For a time, I altempt to prostitute the very machinery lowed myself to doubt my Celestine.
of justice for an individual's own ne- But maybe nobody ain't as pure in
farious ends. The plaintiff first at- heart as they aim to be. The cock
tempts burglary with forceful entry crowed on Apostle Peter. Old Maker
and violence and, when thoroughly please take my guilt away and cast
beaten for his pains, brazenly calls It into the sea of forgetfulness where
upon the law to punish the faithful It won't never rise to accuse me in
watch-dog who bit him while he was thisworld,nor condemn me inthe next."
attempting his trespass. Further, it
Laura Lee entered and opened all
seems apparent that he has taken steps the windows with a ceremonial air.
to prevent any word from the defend- fahe was hungry, but before she would
ant reaching Mrs. Ciairbome, who cer- eat, she made a ritual of atonement by
tainly would have moved heaven and servmg. She took a finely wrought silearth in the defendant's behalf, and ver platter from the massive old siderightfully so."
board and gleamed it to perfection. So
the platter, so she wanted her love to
The judge laced the fingers of his shine.
hands and rested them on the
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SHAVE/I^JISIER
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If you are one of those men who believes electric shaves take too lone,
and won't shave a beard like yours CLOSE enough-3 minutes with the
new Model "W" Sunbeam Shavemaster will change your mind. Try it
and see for yourself. No beard too tougb-no skin too tender. No matter
what kind of beard you have-whiskers can't escape.
The holes that screen the Shavemaster's
continuous-round head are closer together than the hairs on your face.
Whether you have been blade-shaving
for years, or are a young man just beginning—Shavemaster shaves closer,
cleaner, more comfortably and in ¡ess time.
Shaves the neck dea», close—the new
Twice-size SINÇLE head has four special
openings that pick up curly or lon^ter hairs.
It is the enthusiasm of men who arc already
î*"',"^ ^^^ ^*''^ Sunbeam Shavemaster that is
"ehind (he tremendous wave of Shavemaster
popularity now sweeping the nation. See it
at your Sunbeam dealer's. Most dealers are
prepared to let men try it right in their stores.
O SUNBEAM CORPORATION, O*pt. « 4 ,
Chlf-oo 50, Illinois • Toronto 9, Canada

Taylor brothers were producing thermometers. In 1880 a shy, sharp-nosed
young bookkeeper was experimenting
with photographic dry plates in his
kitchen. His name was George Eastman.
Mention Rochester to the man next
to you in the club car, and chances are
he'll say, "Oh, yes, Rochester. That's
George Eastman's town."
And he'd be right. The Kodak King
committed suicide in 1932, leaving a
note that said: "My work is done, why
wait?" There could be some question
about his work being done, but there is
none at all about the man's continuing
impact on every phase of life in Rochester. His millions and his ideals built
the University of Rochester, the Eastnian School of Music and Theater, the
city's dental clinic, the medical school.
And he fashioned a city to his own
blueprint.
All these came only after Eastman
had used his inventive skill and organizational genius to create an industry that rises like a giant over the
nrnny other great productive facilities
in Rochester. It takes three plants-

Kodak Park, the Camera Works and
Hawkeye-and an office buUding to
house Eastman's 32,000 local workers.
Eastman began with the dry plate
and the Brownie camera. Today a profusion of products—from a simple roll
of film to plastics, acetate yams and
isotopes-flows from the company's
plants and research laboratories. In
1948 these items were sold at home and
abroad in the amount of $435,395,626,
with net earnings totaling $55,495,425. A high percentage of this wealth
returned to Rochester, because 22 per
cent of Eastman's shareholders, owning
26 per cent of the stock, live there.
If Eastman is king in Rochester,
Bausch & Lomh is crown prince. In 1915
the company turned out the firet pure
rnelt of optical glass in this country.
Since then, B. & L. has gone far afield,
and in World War II came up with a
long list of instruments for the armed
forces.
The products of Rochester's other
great industries supply national and
world markets: thermometers and
other precision devices from Taylor
Instrument, dental equipment from
Ritter, radios from Stromberg-Carlson,
glass-lined tanks from Pfaudler, gears
from Gleason, bank-note paper and
foolproof checks from Todd, mail
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